Semco Stone owns and operates our own quarries. We pride ourselves in providing a natural and quality product. Our diverse landscape stone and building stone have some of the most unique products you will find. The beauty of our products is they are made from natural stone; therefore variations should and can be expected. Even though colors in our brochures are as close to the actual stone as possible, photographic and printing techniques – and even actual viewing conditions – can alter perception of color.

Selections should be made from actual samples whenever possible. Our samples represent the general characteristics of the stone. Natural variations can and will occur in size, color, and texture. Our samples are not to be interpreted as the only size within a sample range. Newly quarried stone can darkens, lightens, or otherwise change from the appearance either shown in the samples or represented in stock. Semco Stone does the best we can to maintain consistent colors and textures. Communication is key with landscapers, homeowners, masons, contractors and your sales representative so that Semco Stone can do our best to provide exactly what you need to complete your dream project.

As the largest distributor of natural stone products in the Midwest, at Semco Stone, we have earned our reputation through consistent products, advancements in technology, and quality and service that exceed industry standards, laying a solid groundwork for your success. If you are unclear about how your stone will arrive or what to expect when it is installed, ask a Semco Stone representative now. We operate to ensure lasting satisfaction and something our customers can enjoy for years to come.

“People don’t buy what you do; they buy why you do it. And what you do simply proves what you believe.”
Black Hills Building Stone Collection

Black Hills Rustic Castlerock | 4" – 12" Heights

Black Hills Rustic | 3" – 8" Heights
Black Hills Building Stone Collection

Ashridge Chopped | 4” – 9” Heights
Brentwood | 3” – 10” Heights
Chesnut Hill Castlerock | 4” – 12” Heights

Black Hills Building Stone Collection
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Deer Haven | 3” – 6’ Heights with 12” Jumpers

Pine Ridge | 3” – 12” Heights
ASHRIDGE CHOPPED
Heights: 4” – 9” | Lengths: Random up to 24”

CHEYENNE WEBWALL
Irregular pieces ranging in size from 6”- 24” diameters. (ThinCut max. heights are 11”)

BLACK HILLS RUSTIC
Heights: 3” – 8” | Lengths: Random up to 24”

BRENTWOOD
Heights: 4” – 12” | Lengths: Random up to 24”

CHESTNUT HILL CASTLEROCK
Heights: 4” – 12” | Lengths: Random up to 24”

DAKOTA SPRINGS
Heights: 4” – 12” | Lengths: Random up to 24”

DAWSON VALLEY
Heights: 3” – 10” | Lengths: Random up to 24”

DEER HAVEN
Heights: 3” – 6” | Lengths: Random up to 24”

DAKOTA SPRINGS RUSTIC PINE BLEND SIERRA TUMBLED
Heights: 4” – 12” | Lengths: Random up to 24”

PINE RIDGE
Heights: 3” – 12” | Lengths: Random up to 24”

CHEYENNE WEBWALL
Heights: 3” – 12” | Lengths: Random up to 36”

RUSTIC PINE BLEND
Heights: 3” – 12” | Lengths: Random up to 24”

SIERRA TUMBLED
Heights: 3” – 12” | Lengths: Random up to 24”
Black Hills Rustic and Blue Sandstone Natural Stone Sills can be used under windows and at the top of a stone wains coat. Standard Sills are approximately 2 1/2" thick and can be up to 24” in length. Available in depths of 3’ or 6’, Sills can be purchased in any quantity. They have natural top and bottoms with a split edge. Inquire about any additional custom pieces for your project.
Yukon Ledge | 2” – 7” Heights

Grecian Steakhouse
Black Hills Building Stone Collection

Yukon Ledge
Heights: 2” – 7” | Lengths: Random up to 24”

Sonoma Ledge
Heights: 2” - 4” | Lengths: Random up to 24”

Elk Canyon
Heights: Sawn 2” - 4” | Lengths: Random up to 24”

Mesa Vista
Heights: 2” - 7” | Lengths: Random up to 24”

Saratoga Ledge
Heights: 1” - 4” | Lengths: Random up to 24”

Canadian Ledge
Heights: 3” - 7” | Lengths: Random up to 24”

Mojave Ledge
Heights: 1” - 4” | Lengths: Random up to 24”
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WE QUARRY.

WE FABRICATE.

WE STOCK. WE DELIVER.

SEMCO STONE
50 Robinson Industrial Drive
Perryville, MO 63775
Email: info@semcostone.com
1 (800) 814-1072

SEMCO OUTDOOR - KANSAS CITY, MO
(816) 318-1203 | Toll Free (877) KCOOUTDOOR
2515 Semco Drive | Belton, MO 64012
Email: infoKC@semcostone.com

SEMCO OUTDOOR - COLUMBUS, OH
(614) 861-4668 | Toll Free (866) 263-3626
6015 Taylor Road | Columbus, OH 43230
Email: infoOH@semcostone.com

OUR PRODUCTS
Building Stone
Outdoor Kitchen Kits
Fireplace Kits
Pizza Oven Kits
Custom Counter Tops
Stone Fire Pits
Custom Hearths, Mantles and Caps
Stone Benches
Bubbler Boulders
Flagstone
Travertine
Pattern Flagstone
Decorative Walls
Boulders
Natural Stone Edging
Natural Stone Steps
Mulch
Decorative Gravel

DISTRIBUTED BY:
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